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Mishnah Arakin, chapter 9

If one sold his field at a time when xYn
¨ ª Fpi`¥ ,laFId
¥ © zrWA
© § ¦ EdcU
¥ ¨ z`¤ xkFOd
¥ © `
Yoveil was in effect (see above 7:1) ,(dk `xwie) xn`PW
© ¡ ¤ ¤ ,mipW
¦ ¨ iYXn
¥ § ¦ zEgR§ lF`bl
§¦
[however, one may not sell his field zpW
© § dzid
¨ § ¨ .Kl¨ xMni
¨ § ¦ z`Eaz
Ÿ § ipW
¥ § xRqnA
©§¦§
during the actual Yoveil year] he may on¦ dlFr
¨ Dpi`
¨ ¥ ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ § F` oFwxie
¨ ¦ oFtCW
¨¦
not redeem it [even if the buyer .oipOd
¨ § ¦ © on¦ Fl dlFr
¨ ,DxiaFd
¨ ¦ F` Dxp
¨¨ .oipOd
¨§ ¦ ©
agrees] until after two years as it says: dpXd
¨ ¨ © W`x
Ÿ iptl
¥ § ¦ Fl dxkn
¨ ¨ § ,xnF`
¥ xfrl`
¨ ¨ § ¤ iAx©
¦
“[You should purchase from your WlW¨ dPOn
¨ ¤ ¦ lkF`
¥ df¤ ixd
¥£ ,zFxt¥ d`ln
¨ ¥ § `ide
¦§
fellow-Jew according to the number of oFW`xl
¦ ¨ Dxkn
¨ ¨ § a :mipW
¦ ¨ iYWl
¥ § ¦ zF`EaY§
years after the Yoveil ...] according to Fpi`¥ ,miz`nA
¦ © ¨ § ipXl
¦ ¥ © oFW`xd
¦ ¨ xknE
© ¨ ,dpnA
¤¨ §
the number of years of the crop left till ,(dk `xwie) xn`PW
© ¡ ¤ ¤ ,oFW`xd
¦ ¨ mr¦ `N`
¨ ¤ aXgn
¥©§
the following Yoveil shall he sell to
you” (Leviticus 25:15) [thus the buyer is entitled to at least two years of a crop
cycle]. If [among those two years] there was a year of draught or mildew, or a
shemittah, it is not included in the count. If he only broke the ground [but did
not plant] or left it fallow for a year [this is his own fault and] that year is
included in the count. Rabbi Elazar says: If he sold it to him full of fruit, he
enjoys three crops in two years [all agree with this view].
(2) If he [the owner] sold it to the first [buyer] for one hundred and the first
[buyer] sold it to the second [buyer] for two hundred, then [when the seller wants
to redeem his field] he only reckons [the price] according to the first [if, for
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

i`yx epi` dnvr laeid zpya la` .bdep laeidy drya .laeid zrya edcy z` xkend

`

mirney oi` ,gwel dvxzp elit`e .le`bl xzen epi` :mincd xifgne lha xknd xkn m`e ,xeknl
inwn dl xcdn m`e .mipy izy el diepw `dzy ,dpwz laeid xg` mipy xtqna (dk my) aizkc ,el
ze`eaz ipy xtqna aizkc ,mipy izy mcew dl`eb m` dyra xaer inp xkene .dyra xaer ,ikd

em

dn itl el ozepe gwel ly egxk lra dze` dcet dzectl dvx m` mipy izy xg`l la` .jl xkni
mincd wlgne ,laeid cr dxknyn mipy dnk aygny ,exknn ipy z` ayge (my) aizkck ,dxkny
zixiyra dpye dpy lk zexit xkny `vnp ,dpna laeid iptl mipy xyr dxkn m` oebk ,mipyd itl
xken `a jk xg`e mipy yng gweld cia dzdy ,laeid cr `l` dpi` dxikn mzq ixdy ,dpn
mipy izy ,aizk ze`eaz ipy `dc .mipy izy .oipnn dler epi` :dpn ivg gwel el dkpn ,dl`bl
d`yre dyxgy epiid dxpe ,d`eazl die`xd dpy dzid la` .gweld cia ddyz d`eazl oiie`xd
dlere ,diytp` ciqt`c edi` ,da dyr `l xip elit`e xea dgipdy dxiaed e` ,drxf `le xip dcy
izye ,dipw zrya da zcnerd d`eaz dze` .mipy izyl ze`eaz yly :mipy izy oipna el
:`id lkd ixac `l` `da `nw `pz` bilt `l xfril` iaxe .ecia cenrzy mipy izya ze`eaz

dpye dpy lk el dkpi oeayg eze`e .oey`xd mr `l` :dl`bl `ayk xkend .aygn epi`

a
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¦ © ¨ § oFW`xl
¦ ¨ Dxkn
¨ ¨ § .Fl xkn
© ¨ xW`
¤ £ Wi`l
¦¨
example, he sold his field to the first ,miz`nA
¨ ¤ aXgn
¥ © § Fpi`¥ ,dpnA
¤ ¨ § ipXl
¦ ¥ © oFW`xd
¦ ¨ xknE
©¨
for 100 zuz ten years before Yoveil `N`
¤ £ Wi`l
¦ ¨ ,Wi`l
¦ ¨ ,xn`PW
© ¡ ¤ ¤ ,oFxg`d
£ © ¨ mr¦
that means that each year of use xW`
¨ § lF`bie
§ ¦ wFgxA
¨ § xFMni
§ ¦ `l
Ÿ .DkFzA
¨ §
subtracts 10 zuz from the redemption ,aFxwA
© § ¦ `le
Ÿ § ,l`bie
© § ¦ ¦ deli
¤ § ¦ `l
Ÿ ,dtiA
¤ ¨ § lF`bie
§ ¦ § rxA
¨§
price no matter what the second buyer l`bi
¤ Ÿ df¤ .oNkA
¨ ª § xYn
¨ ª WCwdaE
¥ § ¤ © .mi`vgl
¦ ¨£©
purchased it for], since it states: “And xng
recompense the man to whom he had
sold it”. If he sold it to the first [buyer] for two hundred [zuz] and the first sold
it to the second for one hundred then [in this case he reckons [the price] only
with the second for it says: “[And recompense] the man [to whom he had sold
it”, the man is superfluous it could have said: “And recompense to whom he had
sold it”, why does it say: To the man, to tell you that sometimes it goes to the
man i.e., the man who currently is in possession of the field]. One may not sell
a distant field in order [to obtain funds] to redeem a nearer one, nor may one sell
a poor field in order to redeem one that is good, nor borrow money in order to
redeem it, nor may one redeem by halves [all this is deduced from the verse:
“And if a man does not have a redeemer, and finds enough means to afford its
redemption then he may calculate the years ...” (ibid. verse 26), and finds enough
means by himself, and not that he should borrow and finds enough, means he
found something new that he did not have before and finds enough means one
may not redeem by halves]. However, in the case of objects consecrated all these
things are permitted. In this regard there are more stringencies attached to common
`xephxan dicaer epax

xy` yi`l scerd z` aiyde ,aizk exknn dcy l`eba .el xkn xy` :el mlyi xzende ,dlk`y
opiyxcc olpne .dzectl `ayk dcyd jeza dzr `ven `edy .dkeza xy` yi`l :el xkn
`xwie) aizk dfeg` dcya ,ixar carn dle`b dle`b opixnb ,`xnegl opiyxc `le xken iab `lewl

mzde .lwdl o`k s` ,lwdl oldl dn ,el didz dle`b (my) aizk ixar carae ,ezle`b ick `vne

em

enke dpna `l` miaygn oi`y oipn ,miz`na cnre giayde dpna xknp ,`ipzc ,lwdlc olpn
miz`na xknp m`y oipne .ezpwn sqkn xnel cenlz ,el dkpn jk dpy lkl dpn eze`n ribny
dey `edy dn itk xnelk ,eipy itk xnel cenlz ,dpna `l` miaygn oi`y dpn lr cnre siqkde
rxa xekni `l oke .aexwa `idy ef dcy l`biy ick ,el yiy dwegx dcy .xekni `l :dry dze`a
e` `l` xkny dcyd ivg l`eb epi`e .l`biy ick mixg`n deli `le .dti `idy ef dcy le`bl ick

dbiyde .ezle`b ick `vne eci dbiyde (my) aizkc `xwn opitli ipd lke .melk `l e` dlek l`eb
hxt ,xkny drya el ievn did `ly xac `vniy rnyn ,`vne .l`bie deliy `le envrn ,eci
,ezle`b ick .xkny drya el ievn didy ,dtia le`bl ick rxa ,aexwa le`bl ick wegxa xkenl
xeknl xzen edcy yicwnd .oleka xzen ycwdae :mi`vgl l`eb epi`e l`eb `ed [dle`b ick]
l`bi eci biyzyke divg l`bi dlek le`bl witqn epi` m`e ,dl`bl ick ,zeell e` ,zxg` dcy
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¥ ¨ iYaA
¥ ¨ § ziA
¦ © xkFOd
¥ © b :WCwdAn
¥ § ¤ © ¦ hFicdA
§¤©
property than there is to consecrated ixr
mip¥ W§ lM¨ l`Fbe
¥ § ,cIn
¨ ¦ l`Fb
¥ df¤ ixd
¥£ ,dnFg
¨
objects.
.ziAx
¦ ¦ Dpi`e
¨ ¥ § ziAx
¦ ¦ oinM
¦ § df¤ ixd
¥£ ,Wcg
¤Ÿ xUr
¨ ¨
(3) [The verses state: “And when a man
© ¦ l`bi
© § ¦ ,gwFNd
© ¥ © zn¥ .FpA§ l`bi
© § ¦ ,xkFOd
¥ © zn¥
sells a residential house in a walled cIn
© ¨ ¤ drXn
¨ ¨ ¦ `N`
¨ ¤ dpW
¨ ¨ Fl dpFn
¤ Fpi`¥ .FpA§
city, its redemption may be exacted xkOW
¨ ¦ § dpW
¨ ¨ Fl z`ln
Ÿ § cr© ,xn`PW
© ¡ ¤ ¤ ,Fl
until a full year passes after its sale. Its .dninz
¦ ¨ Wcg
¤Ÿ `iadl
¦ ¨ § ,dninY
¨ ¦ § xnF`
¥ `EdWkE
¤ §
[period] of [possible] redemption will .xEArd
be [a year of] days. But if it is
not redeemed by the end of a complete year, then that house which is in the
city with a wall, will arise [and] permanently [become the property] of the one
who purchased it [and] throughout his generations. It will not leave [his
possession] in the Yoveil. But houses in open cities that do not have a wall
surrounding them, are to be considered as the field of the Land. It may have
[immediate] redemption and will leave [the purchaser's possession] in the Yoveil.
(Leviticus 25:29-31)”.]
If one sold a house among houses in a walled city [from the times of Yehoshua]
he may redeem it at once and at any time during [the first] twelve months. [Now
since during the time before the redemption the buyer lives in the house and when
in fact it is redeemed he does not deduct anything for its use] this is a kind of
interest and yet [since this is not a loan it is] not [prohibited as] interest. If the
seller dies his son may redeem it. If the purchaser dies it may be redeemed from
his son. One counts the year only from the time that he sold it, as it says: “Until
a full year passes,” The [intercalary thirteenth] month is included. Rebbi says:
He is [only] allowed a [lunar] year and its [extra solar] intercalary days [i.e., a
`xephxan dicaer epax

df ixd :mipy izyn zegt l`eb epi`y dfeg` dcy oick epic oi`e .cin l`eb df ixd

b :dlek

xkya eziaa ynzypy `vnp melk el dkpn df oi`e dpy jeza eizern el xifgnyky .ziax oink

em

,ziax icil d`a i`cey d`eld ici lr `l` `ixwn `l ziaxc .dxenb ziax dpi`e :eizern zpznd

.epa l`bi :ziax o`k oi` el hilgze epl`bi `l m` ixdy xkn ici lr `le ,mlerl zhlgp dpi`y
dpy el z`ln cr l`bi `l m`e aizkck ,cer l`bp epi`e hlgp dpy xg` la` .dvxi m` dpy jeza
ribdy oeik ,xii`a iell oernye oqipa oernyl oae`x dxkn m`y .el xkny dryn :'ebe dninz
:ely dzidy dfl rnync ,el z`ln cr xn`py ,oey`xl `l` ipy xknl oipen oi`e ,hlgp `ed oqip

dpy :yceg xyr dyly cr zhlgp dpi` ,zxaern dpy dzid m`y .xeaird yceg `iadl
mixiziy minie mei c"py `edy dpal zpy el mipzep zxaern dpya oia dheyt dpya oia .dxeaire
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© ¦ ¦ c :DxEAre
¨ ¦ § dpW
¨ ¨ Fl oYi
¥ ¦ ,xnF`
¥ iAx
¦ ©
full year means a solar 365 day year. mFi riBd
,Fl hElg¨ did
¨ ¨ ,l`bp
© § ¦ `le
Ÿ § Wcg
¤Ÿ xUr
¨ ¨ mipW
¥§
The halachah follows the Sages].
xn`PW
© ¡ ¤ ¤ ,dpYn
¨ ¨ © Fl oYPW
© ¦ ¤ cg`e
¨ ¤ § gwFNd
© ¥ © cg`
¨¤
(4) If the last day of the twelve months
¥ § mFi onhp
¨ § ¦ did
¨ ¨ dpFW`xA
¨
¦ ¨ .zEzinSl
¦ §©
has arrived and it was not redeemed, it mipW
¥ ¦ oiwzd
¦ § ¦ .Fl hElg¨ `dIW
¥ § ¤ Wcg
¤Ÿ xUr̈
¨
becomes his abiding possession no lNd
¨ § ¦ © eizFrn
¨ § z`¤ WlFg
¥ `dIW
¥ § ¤ ,(owGd)
¥¨©
matter whether he bought it or ,dMWNA
¤ § ¦ ¤ izni`
© ¨ ¥ .qpkpe
¨ § ¦ § zlCd
¤ ¤ © z`¤ xaFW
¥ `die
¥ ¦
received it as a gift, as it says: [“Will dvxIW
Ÿ d :eizFrn
¨ § z`¤ lFHie¦ § `Fai¨ ,dNd
¨©
arise and] permanently [become the `EdW¤ lM
¨ ixr
¥ ¨ iYaM
¥ ¨ § `Ed ixd
¥£ ,dnFgd
¨ © on¦ miptl
¦§¦
property of the one who purchased ,dnFg
¨ © s`© ,xnF`
¥ xi`n
¦ ¥ iAx
¦ © .zFcVd
¨ © on¦ uEg
it”]. In the beginning the buyer used to .zFcVd
¥ dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © ,dnFgA
¨ © iEpAd
¨ © ziA
¦©
hide himself on the last day of the Fpi`¥ ,xnF`
¤ Ÿ ,xnF`
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © .dnFg
¨ ixr
¥ ¨ iYak
¥¨§
twelve months [so that the seller would lzM
not find him to effect a redemption]
thus the house might become his, but Hillel the Elder ordained that he the seller
could deposit his [redemption] money in a chamber and break down the door and
enter and that the other takes his money whenever he wants.
(5) [The verse states: “And when a man sells a residential house in a walled
city”.] Whatever is within the wall [of the city, such as olive presses,
bath-houses, towers, caves, etc.] is considered [as in a walled city and has the
same law] as houses in a walled city with the exception of [open] fields [since it
has to be somewhat similar to “a residential home”]. Rabbi Meir says: Fields
[that are future building sites or used as a storage area for building materials are]
also [included]. If a house was built into the wall — Rabbi Yehudah says: It is
not considered as a house within the walled city but Rabbi Shimon says: Its
`xephxan dicaer epax

cg`e

c :minkgk dklde .dpyd mixarn ep` oxearay mei xyr cg` dpal zpy lr dng zpy

mipy meia .gwel .onhp did :el helg e`l m`e ,l`bi ezpy jeza le`bl dvx m` .dpzna ozepd

em

lihn `diy .yleg `diy :el hlgp `die eizern z` ozil xken ed`vni `ly ick .yceg xyr
yleg enk ,yleg .qpkpe .xkny zia ly .zlcd z` xaey `die :dxfray ycwd zkyll eizern
ze`vgxn izae ony oda oiyery micad iza oebk .dnegd on miptl `edy lk d :(ci diryi) mieb lr
z` daxn ip`y leki .xird jezay lk zeaxl ,xira xy` aizkc .zexrne oigiy zexeae milcbne

.zecyd s` xne` xi`n iax :zial llk minec opi`y zecyl hxt ,ziad ,xnel cenlz ,zecyd
mirlq ly rwxw `l` ,zial inc `l zecye ,aizk zia `dc ,xi`n iax xn`w ynn zecy e`l
,dlevne .oipal mipa` myn lehil ,mirlq mewn .ziad oipal oiieyre drixfl oiie`x opi`y dlevne
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outer wall is regarded as its [city] wall ,DznFg
¨ ¨ dizFBBW
¨ ¤ © ¤ xir¦ e :FznFg
¨ `id¦ oFvigd
¦©
[and is thus within the wall, the ,oEp oA¦ rWFdi
© ª § zFnin¦ dnFg
¨ ztTn
¤ ¤ ª Dpi`We
¨ ¥¤ §
halachah follows Rabbi Yehudah]. ixr
¥ ¨ iYA
¥ ¨ od¥ EN`e
¥ § .dnFg
¨ ixr
¥ ¨ iYaM
¥ ¨ § Dpi`
¨ ¥
(6) A city whose houses are built so
miYa
¦ ¨ ipW
¥ § ipW
¥ § lW¤ zFxvg
¥ £ WlW¨ ,dnFg
¨
tightly together that their roofs [touch oFbM§ ,oEp oA¦ rWFdi
© ª § zFnin¦ dnFg
¨
zFtTn
¨ª
each other and] form the city wall, or WEb lW¤ dxwge
¨ § © § ,mixFRv
¦ ¦ lW¤ dpWid
¨ ¨ § © dxSw
¨§ ©
one that was not surrounded by a wall ,cicge
¦ ¨ § ,cEcbe
¨ § ,`lnbe
¨ § © § ,dpWid
¨ § © ztcFie
© § § ,alg̈
¨
in the days of Yehoshua bin Nun [even iYA
¥ ¨ f :oda
¤ ¨ `vFIM
¥ © oke
¥ § ,milWExie
¦ © ¨ ¦ ,FpF`e§
though they presently are surrounded ixr
¥ ¨ iYaAW
¥ ¨ § ¤ dtId
¤ ¨ © gM
© Ÿ mdl
¤ ¨ mipzFp
¦ § ,mixvgd
¦¥£©
by a wall] are not considered as houses oil`bpe
¦ ¨ § ¦ § ,oil`bp
¦ ¨ § ¦ ,zFcVAW
¨ © ¤ dtId
¤ ¨ © gke
© Ÿ § dnFg
¨
in a walled city [regarding the laws of ,miYAM
¦ ¨ © Wcg
¤Ÿ xUr
¨ ¨ mipW
¥ § lM¨ oil`bpe
¦ ¨ § ¦ § ,cIn
¨¦
redemption]. And these are considered od¥ EN`e
¥ § .zFcVM
¨ © sqM
¤ ¤ oFrxbaE
§ ¦ § laFIA
¥ © mi`vFie
¦ § §
houses in a walled city one that has [no
less than] three courtyards with each courtyard having at least two houses, which
are surrounded by a wall built in the times of Yehoshua bin Nun such as: The
old fort near Tzippori, the fort of Gush Halab, Old Yodpat, Gamla, Gdod, Hadid
Ono and Jerusalem and the like.
(7) Houses in courtyards [which are not in a walled city] have the advantages of
houses in a walled city and the [added] advantages of fields: [How so?] They can
be redeemed at once and at anytime within twelve months like houses in a walled
city and they revert back to the owners at Yoveil, or at an earlier time taking
`xephxan dicaer epax

lzek :dpy seqa hlgp zeidl .dneg ixr izak epi` :xi`n 'xk dkld oi`e .oipal leg myn lehil
detiwd `ly .dzneg dizebby

e :dcedi 'xk dklde .dneg ixr izak oecipe .ezneg `ed oevigd

,aizk dnegc .dneg ixr izak dpi` :dnegk od dfl df mizad ztikze ,miza detiwd `l` dneg
zenin dneg ztwend la` .oep oa ryedi zenin dneg ztwen dpi`ye :dzneg dizebby `le
s"l`e e"iea `ln ,aizk dneg `elc ,dneg ixr izak oecip eiykr dneg dl oi`y t"r` ryedi

em

yly :da helg zia inp ied ,okl mcew dneg el dide eiykr el oi` xnelk ,`l rnyne el rnync
:ixetvl uegn dzidy dphw xir my .dxvw oebk :xir `ixwn ,miza ipy zg`e zg` lkay .zexvg
.oep oa ryedi zenin zetwen eidy mireci oizipzna aiygc jpd lk .'eke alg yebay dxwge
`xnba xn`c o`nl `ki` jkld .milyexia helg zia oi`c ol `niiw ,oizipzna aiygwc milyexie
dzidy zxg` milyexi `l` ,da helg ziad oi`y dyecwd milyexi ef oi`e eed milyexi izxzc

iza f :dneg ixr iza x`yk da helg ziad dide ryedi zenin dneg ztwen `id mbe l`xyi ux`a
izy ezedyl jixv oi`y .cin mil`bpe :yxtnck .dti gk :dneg zexiirl mdl oi`y .mixvgd
mizak epiide ,dvxi m` epl`bi cin rnync ,el didz dle`b eda aizkc .zecyk gweld cia mipy
mixvgd izaac ,zecyk ,ecia edyy mipy itl gweld el dkpny .sqk oerxbae :dneg ixr ly
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¦ ¨ ipW
¥ § ipW
¥ § lW¤ zFxvg
¥ £ iYW
¥ § ,mixvg
¦ ¥ £ iYA
¥¨
deductions
[according
to
the ,miYa
calculation of “how many years oA¦ rWFdi
© ª § zFnin¦ dnFg
¨ oitTOW
¦ ¨ ª ¤ iR¦ lr© s`©
© ¨ ¤ l`xUi
¥ ¨ § ¦ g :mixvg
¦ ¥ £ iYaM
¥ ¨ § EN`¥ ixd
¥£ ,oEp
remain], like fields. The following are WxIW
¦ ¥ oke
¥ § .dGd
¤ © xcQM
¤ ¥ © l`Fb
¥ Fpi`¥ ,iel
¦ ¥ FO`¦ ia`
¦£
considered houses in open courtyards iel
¤ ¥ © l`Fb
¥ Fpi`¥ ,l`xUi
¥ ¨ § ¦ FO`¦ ia`
¦ £ z`¤ WxIW
©¨ ¤
[a city in which there are] two xcQM
¦ ¦ § © ixr
¥ ¨ iYa
¥ ¨ iM¦ ,(dk `xwie) xn`PW
© ¡ ¤ ¤ ,dGd
¤©
courtyards [rather than the three ,mIeld
¥ § ¦ mield
¦ ¦ § © ixraE
¥ ¨ § iel
¦ ¥ `diW
¥ § ¤ cr©
required], each having two houses, .iA¦ x¤ ixaC
even though they have been
surrounded by a wall since the days of Yehoshua bin Nun they are considered as
houses in open courtyards [regarding the laws of redemption].
(8) [Scripture states regarding the Levites: “Command the Children of Israel that
they shall give to the Levites from the inheritance of their possession cities in
which to dwell, and open spaces around the cities you shall give to the Levites.
... And the cities which you shall give to the Levites, they shall be the six cities
of refuge ... . And in addition to them, you shall provide forty-two cities”
(Numbers 35:2-6). Scripture also states: “And regarding the cities of the Levites,
the houses of their inherited cities will forever have a redemption” (Leviticus
25:32).]
If an Israelite inherited [a house in a walled city of the Levites] from his mother's
father who was a Levite, he cannot redeem it according to the order prescribed
here [for Levites]. Also if a Levite inherited [a house in a walled city of Israelites]
from his mother's father who was an Israelite he cannot redeem it according to
the order prescribed here [for Levites], as it says [regarding the prescribed order]:
“Because the houses of the cities of the Levites [are their inherited property
among the children of Israel]” (Leviticus 25:33), thus the laws do not apply
unless he is a Levite and only in the city of the Levites; these are the words of
`xephxan dicaer epax

em

xir .miza ipy ipy ly zexvg izy :zecyk sqk oerxba mi`veiy ,aygi ux`d dcy lr aizk

g

:mixvgd izak oiaygp ryedi zenin dneg ztwen `idy t"r` zexvg izy `l` da oi`y

l`eb epi` ,ipz ,exn` `xnba .dfd xcqk l`eb epi` :iel en` ia`n dneg ixr iza .yxiy l`xyi
xcqk `l` ,miell didz mler zle`b eda aizkc mielk l`eb epi` ,xn`w ikde ,dfd xcqk `l`
`ed s` .l`xyi en` ia` z` yxiy iel oke :dpy seqa zhlgp `dzy l`xyia xen`d dfd
,mield ixrae iel `diy cr ielk l`eb epi` mlerlc .l`xyia xen`d dfd xcqk `l` ielk l`eb epi`
dlz mield ixrac rnync ,mzfeg` `id mield ixr iza ik (dk `xwie) aizk ,iaizk i`xw ixzc

zvwnl rnync ,mield on l`bi xy`e (my) aizke ,l`xyi en` ia` yxiy iel oa iwet`l ,`pngx
,mlerl l`eb epi`y dpizpd one zxfnnd on `ad iel oa iwet`l ,mlek `le le`bl zeyx izzp miel
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Rebbi. However, the Sages say [it is `N`
¨ ¤ mixEn`
¦ £ mixaCd
¦ ¨ § © oi`¥ ,mixnF`
¦ § minkge
¦ ¨£©
not relevant whether the owner is a `le
Ÿ § Wxbn
¨ § ¦ dcU
¤ ¨ miUFr
¦
oi`¥ .mIeld
¦ ¦ § © ixra
¥¨ §
Levite or not, rather]: These things .Wxbn
¨ § ¦ xir¦ `le
Ÿ § xir¦ Wxbn
¨ § ¦ `le
Ÿ § ,dcU
¤ ¨ Wxbn
¨§ ¦
¥ ¨ § ,mixEn`
¦ £ mixac
¦ ¨ § dOA
¤ © ,xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © xn`
©¨
apply only to the cities of the Levites. ixrA
[Scripture further states: “And these Wxbn
¨ § ¦ dcU
¤ ¨ oiyFr
¦ ,l`xUi
¥ ¨ § ¦ ixrA
¥ ¨ § la`
¨ £ .mIeld
¦ ¦§ ©
cities shall be for them to dwell in, and ,Wxbn
¨ § ¦ xir¦ `le
Ÿ § xir¦ Wxbn
¨ § ¦ ,dcU
¤ ¨ Wxbn
¨ § ¦ `le§
Ÿ
their open spaces shall be for their mipdMd
¦ £Ÿ © .l`xUi
¥ ¨ § ¦ ixr
¥ ¨ z`¤ Eaixgi
¦ £ © `NW
Ÿ ¤ icM
¥§
cattle, their property, and for all their ,mlFrl
¨ § mil`Fbe
¦ £ § mlFrl
¨ § mixkFn
¦§
mIelde
¦ ¦§ © §
:mIell
¦ ¦ § © didY
¤ § ¦ mlFr
¨ zN`B
© ª § ,xn`PW
© ¡¤ ¤
needs. And the areas of open space for
the cities which you shall give to the
Levites shall extend from the wall of the city outward, one thousand cubits all
around. You shall measure from outside the city, two thousand cubits on the
eastern side, two thousand cubits on the southern side, two thousand cubits on
the western side, and two thousand cubits on the northern side, with the city in
the middle; this shall be for them the open spaces of the cities (Numbers 35:3-5).
Thus the inner one thousand cubits surrounding the Levite cities were for
complete open space to beautify the cities while the outer one thousand cubits
was for fields and vineyards (see Rashi Numbers 35:4).] One may not turn a city's
outer [planting] field into a city's [open] inner [field], nor may one turn a city's
[open] inner field into a city's outer [planting] field. One may not turn a field into
a city, nor a city into a field. Rabbi Elazar says: This applies only to the city of
the Levites, but regarding cities of Israelites one may turn an outer field into a
city's inner field [since, this adds beauty to the city, it encourages growth] but
not a city's inner field into an outer planting field. One may turn a city's inner
open field into a city, but one may not turn a city into an open field, so that they
do not destroy the cities of Israel. The Priests and Levites may sell a house at
any time and may redeem it at any time, as it says: “The houses of their inherited
cities will forever have a right of redemption for the Levites” (Leviticus 25:32).
`xephxan dicaer epax

mixacd oi` :mlerl l`eb epi`y ,`ed xenb l`xyic ,iel en` ia` z` yxiy l`xyi oky lke
`l iel `diy cr la` .mield ixra `l` :mixen` mler zle`bc elld mixacd oi` .mixen`
:xirl `ed iep `l` eze` mirxef `le zia ea oi` .melkn iept mewn .yxbn :minkgk dklde .opira
:dpzyi `l ,xkni `l i`n ,xkni `l mdixr yxbn dcye (my) aizkc .'eke yxbn dcy oiyer oi`
izyn zegt xeknl leki epi`y l`xyik `le .mlerl mixken :ux`d aeyi z` .eaixgi `ly ick
:laeil jenq elit` mixken el` la` ,jl xkni ze`eaz ipy xtqna (my) eda aizkc mcew mipy
m`e .l`xyi ly dneg ixr izak dpy seqa mihlgp opi` ,exkn dneg ixr iza m` .mlerl mil`ebe
:evxi m` cin mil`eb `l` mipy izy gweld cia cenrl oikixv oi` ,exkn zecy
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